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OTC MARKETS 
Hop-on, Inc. 

(A Nevada Corporation) 
 

ANNUAL COMPANY INFORMATION AND DISCLOSURE REPORT 
As of June 30, 2014 

 
All information in this information and disclosure statement has been compiled to fulfill the disclosure 
requirements of Rule 15c2-11 (a) promulgated under the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.   
 
No Dealer, salesmen or any other person has been authorized to give any information, or to make any 
representations, not contained herein in connection with the Issuer.  Such information or representations, 
if made, must not be relied upon as having been authorized by the Issuer, and, further, delivery of this 
information file does not any time imply that the information contained herein is correct as of any time 
subsequent to the date first written above. 
 
 
Item 1.  Name of the Issuer and its Predecessors (if any) 
 
Hop-on, Inc.  (Referred to herein as the “Issuer” and the “Company”)  

Formerly New Discoveries Publishing Corporation 

Formerly NWDP.com 

Item 2.  Address of Issuer’s Principal Executive Offices 
 
Company Headquarters:  PO Box 41270 

Reno, NV 89504 
 

PO Box 940 (CA Mailing Address) 
Temecula CA 92593-0940 

 
China Office 
5A, B1 Building 
Hi-Tech Industrial Park (South) 
Nanshan District, Shenzhen, PRC 
518057 Shenzhen Guangdong 
China      
 
Website: www.hop-on.com 

     Phone: 949-756-9228 
     Email: Peter@hop-on.com 
 
 IR Contact:   None 
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Item 3.  Security Information 
 
Trading Symbol:  HPNN 
Exact Title and Class of Securities Outstanding:  Common shares 
CUSIP:  439338203 
Par Value: $0.0001 
Total Shares Authorized:  7,480,000,000 
Total Shares Outstanding:  6,700,000,000 
 
Transfer Agent:   Name:  Standard Registrar & Transfer Agency 
    Address:  673 Blue Bird Lane NE, Albuquerque NM 87191 
    Telephone: (505) 828-2839 
    Registered under the Exchange Act:  Yes 
    Regulatory Authority: Securities & Exchange Commission 
 

• No restrictions on the transfer of Company securities. 
• No trading suspension orders issued by the SEC in the past 12 months. 

 
Item 4.  Issuance History 
 

During the year 2011, the Company issued common shares as described below: 
• The Company issued 2,500,000,000 common shares ranging from $.0045 to 

$.0001 per share for the conversion of $600,000 of debt. 
 
During the year 2012, the Company issued common shares as described below: 

• The Company issued approximately 2.5 billion shares of debt conversion. 
 

During the year 2013, the Company issued common shares as described below: 
• The Company issued approximately 1.5 billion shares of debt conversion.  

 
During the year 2014, the Company issued common shares as described below: 

• The Company issued approximately 400 million shares for the reduction of 
liabilities. 

• One billion shares were returned to Hop-on treasury.   
 

 
Any shares issued contained a restricted legend stating that the shares have not been registered under 
the Securities Act and this legend further set forth the restrictions on transferability and sale of the 
shares under the Securities Act. 
 
Item 5.  Financial Statements 
 
The Issuer’s Interim Financial Statements for the Quarter ending June 30, 2014, and accompanying 
Notes to Financial Statements, were both filed with OTC Markets on August 14, 2014 and are 
incorporated herein by reference. 
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Item 6.  Describe the Issuer’s Business, Products and Services 
 
A. Description of the Issuer’s Business Operations: Hop-on, Inc. (HPNN.PK) Since 2003, the Company 
has continually obtained essential patent portfolio license agreements for mobile communications, 
computing and home entertainment devices.   

These carefully negotiated “have made” license rights permit Hop-on to have patented products made 
by third parties, in addition to the standard rights to “make, use and sell”. The license rights to essential 
patents have been received from Qualcomm, Motorola, InterDigital, Lucent, NEC, Alcatel, Ericsson, 
Nokia, Philips, Siemens, and now from an Android platform and give Hop-on a stronger position to 
manufacture, market and distribute than the likes of major OEMs. 

Worldwide patent law amendments have allowed patent owners a more aggressive means of 
preventing patent infringement than was previously available, including the ability to pursue injunctive 
relief. While headlines abound with patent wars among Samsung, Apple and Google, patent owners are 
also winning judgments against the many less known manufacturers in evolving markets, such as China. 
 
With insurmountable judgments levied against some Chinese firms, many are being forced to adjust 
their business practices. Working with a holder of “have made” licenses, like Hop-on, permits existing 
Chinese and other international firms to continue in business, forgoing the need for audits that would 
identify years of non-compliance and provide the evidence needed for compensatory damages. 

Hop-on has intimate relationships with many Chinese manufacturers and has a history of successfully 
monetizing patent portfolios under Hop-on and other brands. It is now uniquely positioned to fill an ever 
increasing gap in the Chinese OEM and ODM mobile communications, computing and home 
entertainment devices marketplace. 

Hop-on is well known for the invention of the disposable cell phone in 2001, being named one of the 
"Top Ten Inventions of the Year" by Time magazine. The disposable and rechargeable phone market is 
now a billion dollar industry. 

Hop-on, Inc. ("the Company") was formed under the laws of Nevada on March 16, 1993 under the name 
of New Discoveries Publishing Corporation and adopted later as NWDP.com, Inc.  In May 2005, the 
Company changed its name to Hop-on, Inc.  The Company was also qualified to transact business in the 
State of California on March 24, 1999. 

In 2001 the Company shifted emphasis to develop and market wireless phone products.  The Company 
is the developer and manufacturer of the world's first disposable, recyclable and contract free cell 
phone.  Its initial IS-95 CDMA phones provided a much-needed alternative to full service cellular 
contracts and prepaid calling.  The Company targets its phones to both emerging market carriers, 
domestic and international carriers, and resellers needing an entry level priced phone. 
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Beginning in 2002 through 2004, the Company secured essential patents and licensing agreement for 
GSM and GPRS technology from Nokia, NEC, Alcatel, Siemens, Phillips, Motorola, Lucent Technologies 
and Ericsson.  2003, The Company authorized a preferred series of stock for 10,000,000 shares.  The 
Company began shipping to the Mexican market homologated phones with the largest carrier in Latin 
America.  The Company also continued to sell various cell phone accessories throughout the United 
States. 

Through 2006, the Company established operations in India, the world’s second largest emerging 
market, and began development of WiFi cell phone technology.  The Company’s ever expanding line of 
products included three new CDMA phones models, as well as phones featuring cameras and MP3 
players.  Hop-on also continued to ship phones to the largest Mexican wireless carrier and introduced 
GSM technology to the U.S. market.   

In 2007, the Company expanded the company into the Internet gaming market with the source code of a 
“client-served based, on-line gaming software.”  The Company is pursuing gaming licenses for legal 
Internet gambling to be played over personal cell phones and PDAs.  Hop-on is currently in beta testing 
for the gaming software and has plans for the full-scale launch of this new venture as soon as the 
licenses are obtained.  

In 2008, Hop-on continued to promote and homologate its phones in the U.S. and abroad.  The company 
is focusing on Tier 1 and Tier 2 carriers and on main-stream distribution.  It has currently brought five 
new phones to market.  Hop-on is also in final negotiations for a Joint Venture with a foreign OEM 
(Original Equipment Manufacturer) to increase shareholder equity and its asset base. 

In 2009, Hop-on lost a major sale of phones to a distributor in Mexico. Hop-on also dissolved the equity 
and joint venture with the OEM manufacture. Hop-on filed a lawsuit against a prior acquisition for Fraud 
and Breach of Contract. The opposition received a default judgment against Hop-on for approximately 
$20,000.00.  Hop-on will file to set the default aside and pursue litigation.   

In 2010, Hop-on signed distribution agreement with USACIG, Inc for distributing “The Electric Cigarette 
and The Electric Cigar”. Hop-on also signed a distribution agreement with Re-Medical for distribution of 
its heath care products.  

In 2011, Hop-on acquired USAcig, Inc. assets for preferred series C Stock of Hop-on. USAcig, Inc. is a US-
based manufacturer of nicotine products with proprietary ingredients for the electronic cigarette 
market, including doses of nicotine delivered by vaporized water, propylene glycol, nicotine solution and 
other non-carcinogens. 
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In 2012, Hop-on operated a Mobile Network Virtual Operator in Mexico, to promote phone sales for 
Cancun International Airport with emergency and concierge services.  

In 2013, Hop-on launched the World’s First Disposable Smartphone, and developed a newly designed 
electronic cigarette. 

In 2014, Microsoft and Hop-on signed a patent agreement for Android and Chrome devices. Hop-on 
signed a contract with TeleEpoch. 

Below is a summary listing of the trademarks owned by the Company: 

Hop-on Trademark 
Chitter Chatter Trademark 
Tag it Trademark 
Graffiti Wireless Trademark  
Size Does Matter Trademark 
El Tamano Si Importa Trademark  
Hop-on to the Future Trademark  
 

B. Date and State of Incorporation 
 
Nevada – March 16, 1993 

C. The Issuer’s Primary and Secondary SIC Codes 
 
Primary SIC Code: 3661 
Secondary SIC: 4813 
 
D. The Issuer’s Fiscal Year End Date 
 
December 31 
 
E. Principal Products or Services and Their Markets 
 
Hop-on, Inc. The Company is a global electronics business service provider with headquarter in the 
United States.  The company mission is to enable clients to gain and maintain market share through a 
range of services covering end-to-end support of necessary license agreements, legal assistance, 
product design, engineering, manufacturing and logistics. Over the past 20 years, Hop-on has 
successfully secured essential patents for GSM, TDMA and CDMA technologies, and is respected for 
developing the world’s first disposable cell phone. Hop-on’s current focus is on providing competitive 
license agreement packages to manufacturers and distributors of devices using Android and Chrome OS.  
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Hop-on Wireless, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary that is on the cutting edge of wireless technology. 
Our success in securing essential patents for GSM and CDMA technologies have resulted in license 
agreements with Qualcomm, Motorola, Inter Digital, Lucent, NEC, Alcatel, Ericsson, Nokia, Philips and 
Siemens.  

Hop-on Telecom Division focuses on worldwide, industry specific cell phone solutions.  

Hop-on Mobile S. de R.L. de C.V., Mexico is a wholly owned subsidiary.  

USAcig, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary that specialized in electronic cigarettes and production of “The 
Electric Cigarette™” (TEC) and “The Electric Cigar™”.  

Re-Medical, Inc. is an IP development company for alternative medicines. The Company does not 
handle, sell, produce or distribute cannabis, nor does it intend to.  

Mobile Gaming Corp, Inc., www.webcasinos.com a wholly owned subsidiary focusing on “Web Casinos” 
provides Hop-on’s core gambling interactive gaming technology that is based on a proprietary software 
solution. Hop-on is positioned to provide a next generation wagering solution for mobile and interactive 
multimedia broadband networks. This will address security and interoperability issues raised by mobile, 
PC, and Satellite TV wagering. Mobile Gamine Corp provides best of breed technology and competitive 
solutions to fill the need for authentication, access control, charging in a mobile network, PC and 
Satellite Television for live interactive wagering in legal jurisdictions. Hop-on has the capability of 
creating a new “white label” branding solution for company that wants to take advantage of the 
multibillion dollar industry in real-time.  Amidst the Facebook era, we are surrounded by a generation of 
savvy Internet users that are looking for new social media channels.  Web Casinos offer the new media 
for On-line Poker, Black Jack, Baccarat and other venues for social wagering. 

Item 7.  Describe the Issuer’s Facilities 
 
The Company utilizes a PO BOX 940, Temecula CA 92593-0940 as a mailing address only. The Company 
also satellite offices in Shenzhen, China and Temecula, California. The cost of the office in Shenzhen is 
carried by the OEM partner in China. 

There are no other substantial leases, assets or property, other than the intellectual property and the 
majority ownership of another public company which is detailed in the Financial Statements and the 
Notes to the Financial Statements, both of which were filed with OTCMarkets on August 13, 2014, and 
are incorporated by reference herein. 
 
Item 8.  Officers, Directors and Control Persons 
 
A. Names of Officers, Directors and Control Persons 
 
Peter Michaels, is the visionary, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of Hop-on, Inc., a 
company that manufactures, develops and markets electronic cigarettes and wireless phones and 
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accessories. Michaels is best known for using his own inventive, cutting-edge technology to create, build 
and market the first disposable cell phone, which is the most cost-effective CDMA phone on the market 
worldwide. The disposable cell phone, sold through Walgreens, was named one of the “Top ten 
Inventions of the Year” by Time magazine. Michaels is also the developer of the lowest-priced GSM cell 
phone as well, which was launched in February 2005 in Cannes. Since founding Hop-on, Inc., on March 
16, 1993, Michaels has set the pace for Hop-on’s tremendous growth and success, and has branched out 
into many other successful ventures as a result. 
 
Michaels developed and successfully closed many multi-million dollar real estate transactions, including 
many involving casinos, raw land, single family residences and commercial projects. He attended the 
communications school at the University of Southern California, where he was an All-American athlete 
earning a full scholarship for track and field, and completed the Entrepreneur Program in 1988. After 
leaving USC, Michaels worked with his father to develop raw land in Riverside County into the Lakes 
Project, a 1,900 single-family residence master-planned community. The Lakes Project was the third 
largest master-planned development in Riverside history. 
 
Following the success of The Lakes, Michaels received a contract to develop the casino and resort for the 
Pechanga Band of Indians. He was the original developer of the Pechanga Resort and Casino, which is 
ranked high as one of the most popular casinos in California. Michaels also started World Wide Web 
Casinos, a company that ABC’s Nightline called “the largest Internet Casino in the world.” 
 
As a proponent for corporate diversification of income, Michaels has launched several affiliated 
companies to assist in World Wide Web Casinos’ success. The purchase of a patent for portable change 
carts used in casinos resulted in a company called Casino a La Carte, which was responsible for the 
licensing and manufacturing of change carts for the casino industry world-wide. Furthermore, through 
PJ Promotions, Michaels garnered national and international exposure for World Wide Web Casinos as 
the promoter and sponsor of numerous professional boxing events. The affiliated Internet graphics 
development firm, Digital Age, proved to be yet another fruitful venture, producing web pages for well-
known clients and earning a Silver Cindy Award for the graphic design of the Net Pirates web page for 
World Wide Web Casinos. 
 
Michaels then sought to tie-in land based Casinos to the Internet, by opening the St. James Casino in 
Antigua. He also synched actual land-based slot machines to the Internet slot machines. His spin-off 
software company, Binky Roo Software, developed the most secure software on the market to allow 
Internet gaming customers to gamble in a safe environment secure from hackers. Michaels developed 
credit card processing long before similar types of commerce were available. Michaels software was also 
animating images on Netscape’s browser before Java script was readily available. In addition, he acted 
as a consultant to the Little Hoover Commission of California, a gaming commission convened to 
educate California’s elected officials regarding legal gambling ventures. 
 
Michaels is the technological mastermind behind all of his companies and is directly responsible for their 
day to day operations. He assembled and led key personnel in their specific fields to assure the success 
of the entire operation including gaming lawyers, securities lawyers, financial consultants, gaming 
consultants, casino management, computer programming and graphic specialists. 
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B. Legal/Disciplinary History 
 
None of the foregoing person(s) mentioned in Item 8, Paragraph A have, in the last five years, been the 
subject of: (1) a conviction in a criminal proceeding or named as a defendant in a pending criminal 
proceeding (excluding a traffic violation and other minor offenses; (2) The entry of an order, judgment, 
or decree, not subsequently reversed, suspended or vacated, by a court of competent jurisdiction that 
permanently or temporarily enjoined, barred, suspended or otherwise limited such person’s 
involvement in any type of business, securities, commodities or banking activities; (3) A finding or 
judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction (in a civil action), the Securities & Exchange Commission, 
the Commodity Futures Trading Commission, or a state securities regulator of a violation of federal or 
state securities or commodities law, which finding or judgment has not been reversed; (4) The entry of 
an order by a self-regulatory organization that permanently or temporarily barred, suspended or 
otherwise limited such person’s involvement in any type of business or securities activities. 
 
C. Beneficial Shareholders 
 
There are no holders possessing 10% or more of the Issuer’s outstanding common stock. 
 
 
 
Item 9.  Third Party Providers 
 
Legal Counsel -   Joseph L. Pittera, 2214 Torrance Boulevard, Suite 101, 
   Torrance, California 90501   

 
Accountant-     Neal Newgard, PO Box 940, Temecula CA 92593-0940  
 
Consultant –   Jay Pignatello, PO Box 940, Temecula, CA 92593-0940 
 
Transfer Agent -Mary Fernandez, Transfer Agent, President 

Standard Registrar & Transfer Agency 
P.O. Box 14411 
Albuquerque, NM  87191 
(505) 828-2839 Phone 

 
Any other advisors –  None 
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Item 10.  Issuer Certification 
 
I, Peter Michaels, certify that: 
 

1. I have reviewed this Company Information and Disclosure Statement of Hop-on, Inc., dated 
August 13, 2014 for the quarter ending June 30, 2014, and the Company Financial Report and 
related Notes to the Financial Report for the period ending June 30, 2014, which were filed with 
OTCMarkets on August 13, 2014. 

 
2. Based on my knowledge, this disclosure statement does not contain any untrue statement of a 

material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of 
the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the 
period covered by this disclosure statement; and 

 
3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included or 

incorporated by reference in this disclosure statement, fairly present in all material respects the 
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the Issuer as of, and for the period 
presented, in this disclosure statement. 

 
Date: August 13, 2014 
 
/s/ Peter Michaels 
Peter Michaels 
President 
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